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SUMMARY

Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) outbreaks in pigs are associated with
increased susceptibility of pigs to secondary bacterial infections, including Streptococcus suis – an
important zoonotic pathogen causing bacterial meningitis in humans. This case-control study
examined the association between human S. suis infection and PRRS outbreaks in pigs in northern
Vietnam. We included 90 S. suis case-patients and 183 non-S. suis sepsis controls from a referral
hospital in Hanoi in 2010, a period of major PRRS epizootics in Vietnam. PRRS exposure was
determined using data from the National Centre of Veterinary Diagnosis. By univariate analysis,
significantly more S. suis patients were reported residing in or adjacent to a PRRS district
compared to controls [odds ratio (OR) 2·82, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1·35–5·89 and OR 3·15,
95% CI 1·62–6·15, respectively]. Only residency in adjacent districts remained significantly
associated with risk of S. suis infection after adjusting for sex, occupation, and eating practices.
SaTScan analysis showed a possible cluster of S. suis infection in humans around PRRS confirmed
locations during the March–August period. The findings indicate an epidemiological association
between PRRS in pigs and S. suis infections in humans. Effective strategies to strengthen control
of PRRS in pigs may help reduce transmission of S. suis infection to humans.

Key words: Case-control, pigs, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome, secondary infection,
Streptococcus suis, Vietnam, zoonosis.

INTRODUCTION

Streptococcus suis is a common Gram-positive bacter-
ium in the normal flora of swine respiratory,

gastrointestinal and reproductive tract [1]. Particular
S. suis serotypes are more virulent and can cause se-
vere infections in both pigs and humans [2]. Human
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infections with S. suis are common in Southeast Asia
and China. Most patients with S. suis infection present
with meningitis and sepsis, with a mortality rate of
∼13% [3]. Among survivors, hearing loss develops in
about 39% of patients, followed by vestibular dysfunc-
tion in 23% [3], which may be reduced in those who
received early dexamethasone adjunctive to antibiotics
[4]. In Vietnam, S. suis is the most important pathogen
causing bacterial meningitis in adult populations
[4, 5]. Significantly, more S. suis patients have an
occupation related to pigs [odds ratio (OR) 5·52] or
a history of eating uncooked or undercooked pig pro-
ducts (OR 4·44) compared to the general population
[6]. Small-scale household pig rearing is very common
in many parts of Vietnam and accounts for the major-
ity of pork production [7, 8], with slaughter and meat-
processing activities typically occuring at unregulated
facilities especially in the northern region [9].

Human S. suis cases have been suggested to be
linked to the occurrence of porcine respiratory and re-
productive syndrome (PRRS) virus outbreaks in pigs
in northern Vietnam [5]. Major epizootics of PRRS
caused devastating losses to the swine sector of
Vietnam in 2007–2010 [10]. In 2010, an increase in
the number of human S. suis cases coincided with
PRRS outbreaks in both northern and southern
Vietnam, suggesting a possible temporal association
[11]. Experimental studies in pigs have demonstrated
that S. suis infection leads to increased severity of
PRRS disease, and that PRRS virus infection increases
susceptibility to S. suis [12–14]. Consequently, there
may be an increased risk of S. suis transmission to
humans through exposure to pigs concomitantly
infected with PRRS virus and S. suis bacteria.
Sufficient data are not available to confirm or refute
this hypothesis.We therefore conducted this study to in-
vestigate temporal and spatial associations between
human S. suis infections and PRRS outbreaks in pigs
during a period of major epizootic activity in northern
Vietnam in 2010. This report contributes to the evi-
dence base for assessing risk factors for zoonotic trans-
mission of S. suis infection.

METHODS

Study design

This retrospective case-control study included cases
with confirmed S. suis infection and hospital controls
diagnosed with sepsis (not caused by S. suis) at the
National Hospital for Tropical Diseases (NHTD), a
tertiary care and treatment centre for infectious

diseases based in Hanoi providing services mainly
for the population of the northern region in
Vietnam. The exposure under study was proximity
of cases and controls to the nearest reported PRRS
outbreak in pigs (both in space and time). Since diag-
nostic services for bacterial meningitis including S.
suis were limited at lower-level hospitals, suspected
cases were often referred to NHTD for diagnosis
and treatment. Therefore S. suis-infected cases diag-
nosed at NHTD can be considered as representative
of all S. suis patients in the northern region. Sepsis
was chosen as the control syndrome because S. suis
patients and non-S. suis sepsis patients are similar in
care-seeking behaviours and referral patterns, with
non-S. suis sepsis assumed to be independent of the
exposure of interest. Therefore, non-S. suis sepsis
patients provide an estimate of background exposure
rates of the study population [15]. The study was
reviewed and approved by the Biomedical Research
Ethics Review Committee at NHTD. Because
human data were collected retrospectively from exist-
ing hospital records, no informed consent was
obtained from the human cases and controls included
in the study.

Case definitions

A confirmed case of S. suis infection was defined as a
patient who was admitted to NHTD in 2010, with S.
suis infection confirmed either by standard bacterial
culture or real-time polymerase chain reaction
(PCR). In addition, the patient needed to have a resi-
dency address in the northern region of Vietnam, the
geographical area which covered a total of 266 dis-
tricts within 25 provinces as of 2010 (Statistical
Yearbook of Vietnam 2010, see Supplementary
Table S1)

A control patient was defined as a patient diag-
nosed with non-S. suis sepsis during admission at
NHTD in 2010, and who also had a residency address
in the northern region of Vietnam. Exclusion criteria
for controls included: sign(s) of meningitis, laboratory
evidence of S. suis infection, high suspicion of S. suis
infection as determined by a doctor (despite being cul-
ture and PCR negative), and HIV infection.

Data collection and variables

We identified S. suis case patients from the laboratory
culture and PCR logbooks in the microbiological and
molecular laboratory at NHTD, from which their
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medical records were traced back and retrieved. The
majority of cases were filed under ICD-10 codes for
meningitis due to bacteria or other/unspecified causes
(G00, G03), while only a small proportion were cate-
gorized as unclassified sepsis (A41), unclassified viral
encephalitis (A85) or viral infection of the central ner-
vous system (A89). Sepsis control patients were
retrieved using the ICD-10 code A41. Only those
meeting inclusion and exclusion criteria for controls
were included. For all included cases and controls,
data captured included: sex, date of birth, outcome
(survived/died), date of illness onset, date of admis-
sion, date of discharge/death, patient’s address, occu-
pation, history of eating high-risk pig dishes (raw
pig blood or any other potentially undercooked pig
products such as intestines, stomach or uterus), medic-
al history, and clinical information.

Data on PRRS outbreaks in pigs was retrieved
from the National Centre for Veterinary Diagnosis
(NCVD) in Hanoi. NCVD serves as a national refer-
ence centre for surveillance and diagnosis of animal
diseases; specimens from swine outbreaks are routine-
ly submitted either directly to NCVD by farmers, pri-
vate companies, district or provincial veterinary
services, or are referred to NCVD through the net-
work of regional animal health offices. We retrieved
information on locations with PRRS-confirmed pig
specimens in 2010, including date and location of spe-
cimen collection. These data were used as a proxy for
geographical locations of PRRS outbreaks in pigs. A
total of 1753 pig specimens from 35 provinces (mainly
sera and offal) were tested for PRRS virus at NCVD
in 2010 (Supplementary Table S2). PRRS positivity
was recorded for 25·5% of the specimens across
57·1% of these provinces. Within the northern region,
PRRS positivity was confirmed for 30·2% of the speci-
mens from 18 provinces.

Data analysis

We geo-coded addresses of human cases and controls,
and the locations of PRRS outbreak farms using
ArcGIS software (ESRI 2011, ArcGIS Desktop:
Release 10, USA), and visualized these locations on
maps using QGIS software (version 2.4.0, http://qgis.
org). Descriptive analyses are presented in proportion
[95% confidence interval (CI)] for categorical data,
and mean (95% CI) and/or median (range) for con-
tinuous data.

We used both conventional logistic regression and
space–time analysis to statistically examine the

association between human S. suis cases and PRRS
disease in pigs. For logistic regression, we classified
all districts in the northern region into three corre-
sponding categories: PRRS district (a district with a
PRRS outbreak confirmed by NCVD), district adja-
cent to PRRS district (a district with no confirmed
PRRS outbreaks but at least one outbreak confirmed
in an adjacent district), and non-exposure district (no
PRRS confirmation in the district or adjacent districts).
We assigned exposure levels for each case and control
patient by their residential location accordingly: resid-
ing in PRRS district, residing in a district adjacent to
a PRRS district, and no exposure. ORs (95% CIs)
were calculated to evaluate the significance of a factor
in relation to the case and control status by univariable
analysis. To examine the effect of exposure on disease
status in the presence of existing potential confounders,
we forced all significant factors (P4 0·10) into amodel
and removed step-by-step the least significant factors.
WeusedNagelkerke’sR2 statistic to select themost par-
simonious model with the highest explanatory power
and smallest number of variables. Data collected from
hospital notes on history of eating high-risk pig dishes
are subject to potentially high levels of information
bias since doctors might be more likely to ask patients
with S. suis infection for this particular exposure com-
pared to other patients. Therefore, we reported the
results of the multivariable analyses with and without
the inclusion of high-risk consumption history as a
confounder.

For space–time analyses, we used bivariate K func-
tion to investigate the spatial interaction between
human S. suis cases and controls, and space–time K
function to test space–time interaction between
human S. suis cases and PRRS outbreaks in pigs at
the global scale (see Supplementary Methods). To de-
tect space-time clusters of the S. suis cases at the local
scale, we performed space–time scan statistics with
SaTScan™ software (M. Kulldorff and Information
Management Services Inc., SaTScan™ v. 9.2, www.
satscan.org, 2013) using the Bernoulli model for case
and control-type data [16]. Space–time clusters were
identified by a moving circular window with varying
diameters and a cylinder with varying heights of
time (3-month interval). We analysed our dataset
step-by step in three running sets to examine the pos-
sible clusters of S. suis human cases against controls as
the background population with and without the
input of PRRS pig outbreak location data as well as
adjustment of sex, occupation, and eating history as
potential confounding factors. Set 1: human S. suis
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cases and controls; set 2: human S. suis cases and
controls, and PRRS pig outbreaks (PRRS outbreak
locations were used as the centroid of the scanning
window); set 3: human S. suis cases and controls
were stratified into eight groups by sex, occupation
and history of eating high-risk pig dishes (Table 1)
(PRRS outbreak locations were used as the centroid
of the scanning window).

We defined parameters for the scanning windows
following software guidance. The maximum cluster
size was set at 50% of the population at risk for the
spatial window and 50% of the study period for the
temporal window. We used a Bernoulli model with
likelihood ratios to evaluate statistical significance of
this test, and P value was estimated from 9999 replica-
tions of Monte-Carlo simulations. The moving win-
dow with a maximum likelihood ratio was defined
as the most likely cluster. Secondary clusters were
only reported if no centroid was identified in the
most likely cluster. Relative risk (RR) for each iden-
tified cluster was calculated as the ratio of the number
of observed cases divided by the number of expected
cases inside the cluster, and the number of observed
cases divided by the number of expected cases outside
the cluster.

RESULTS

Case-control analysis

A total of 90 S. suis-confirmed patients and 183 sepsis
control patients were included in the main study ana-
lyses (Fig. 1). S. suis patients were similar to control
sepsis patients in age, residential region, admitting

departments and referral patterns (Table 2). However,
compared to the controls, S. suis cases were more likely
to be men, work in high-risk occupations (related
to pigs/pig products or farmers), have a history of con-
suming high-risk pig products, and have a history of
alcoholism. Regarding PRRS exposure, significantly
more S. suis patients than controls (83·3%, 95% CI
75·6-91·0 vs. 62·3%, 95% CI 55·2-69·4, respectively)
were from PRRS outbreak districts or neighbouring
PRRS outbreak districts. Clinical information of
these S. suis patients and control patients are available
in Supplementary Table S3.

Of 266 districts in the northern region of Vietnam,
the number of PRRS districts, PRRS neighbouring
districts and non-exposure districts was 49 (18·4%),
113 (42·5%) and 104 (39·1%), respectively. Figure 2
describes the temporal distribution of S. suis and con-
trol patients and PRRS-confirmed pig specimens.
Data on pig specimens showed that PRRS outbreaks
occurred between April and November, and the num-
ber of S. suis human cases admitted to NHTD was
also higher in these months compared to other periods
of the year. PRRS exposure was significantly asso-
ciated with disease status by univariate analysis:
S. suis patients were more likely to reside in a PRRS
district (OR 2·82, 95% CI 1·35-5·89) and in a district
adjacent to a PRRS district (OR 3·15, 95% CI
1·62-6·15) than control patients. However, living in a
district adjacent to an area with PRRS outbreak activ-
ity but not in a PRRS district itself remained statistic-
ally significant in the final and most parsimonious
models (Table 3). These models included PRRS
exposure status, gender and occupation, with and
without the inclusion of history of eating high-risk
pig dishes. The adjusted ORs for living adjacent to a
PRRS confirmed area were 2·60 (95% CI 1·27-5·34)
and 2·19 (95% CI 1·01-4·75), respectively.

Space–time analysis

At the global scale, our bivariate K-function analysis
suggested spatial clustering of S. suis human cases
occurring at distances of 2–50 km (Supplementary
Fig. S1). There was weak evidence of space–time inter-
action for both S. suis cases in human and PRRS out-
breaks in pigs (Supplementary Fig. S2) at this global
level. However, space–time analyses at the local level
showed strong clusters of human S. suis cases occurring
around locations where PRRS outbreaks were
confirmed. Possible human S. suis clusters were found
in all three running sets performed in SaTScan

Table 1. Groups of cases and controls included in
running set 3 of the space–time SaTScan analysis

Group Sex Occupation
History of eating
high-risk pig dishes

1 Male Pig related/farmer Yes
2 Male Pig related/farmer No
3 Male Not pig related

and not farmer
Yes

4 Male Not pig related
and not farmer

No

5 Female Pig related/farmer Yes
6 Female Pig related/farmer No
7 Female Not pig related

and not farmer
Yes

8 Female Not pig related
and not farmer

No
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Cases Controls

All medical records filed under sepsis
code (A41) of 2010 (n=311)

278 medical records were retrieved
and screened for eligibility

95 patients excluded:
-33 not meeting sepsis criteria
-28 with meningitis symptoms
-14 from Central Coast were
excluded from main analyses
-five confirmed S. suis infection
already included in the cases
-four hospital acquired infection
-three admitted in 2009
-eight suspected S. suis infection

Screening all laboratory logs (blood culture,
CSF culture, and PCR) of 2010

101 positive lab records

92 S. suis confirmed patients with
medical records retrieved and

screened for eligibility

Two patients
from Central
Coast were

excluded from
main analyses

183 controls included for main analyses90 S. suis cases included for main analyses

Fig. 1. Identification and selection of cases and controls for the case-control study at the National Hospital for Tropical
Diseases, Vietnam, 2010

Table 2. Characteristics and behaviours of 90 human Streptococcus suis cases and 183 hospital controls included in
the case-control study who were admitted to the National Hospital for Tropical Diseases in 2010

Variable S. suis cases Sepsis controls P value*

Male sex 81 (90·0) 111 (60·7) <0·001
Age, mean (95% CI) 48·5 (46·2–50·8) 50·6 (48·2–53·1) 0·273†
Residential region 0·506

North West 2 (2·2) 8 (4·4)
North East 11 (12·2) 28 (15·3)
Red River Delta 77 (85·6) 147 (80·3)

PRRS exposure 0·002
Living in a PRRS district 27 (30·0) 44 (24·0)
Living in a district adjacent to
a PRRS district

48 (53·3) 70 (38·3)

No exposure 15 (16·7) 69 (37·7)
Occupation <0·001

Pig-related 11 (12·2) 0 (0)
Farmer 47 (52·2) 68 (37·2)
Other 29 (32·2) 97 (53·0)
No information 3 (3·3) 18 (9·8)

History of eating high-risk pig
dishes‡ prior to illness

27 (30·0) 1 (0·5) <0·001

Alcoholism 28 (31·1) 39 (21·3) 0·077
Admitting department 0·219

Intensive care unit 48 (53·3) 108 (59·0)
General infection 40 (44·4) 65 (35·5)
Virology/Parasitology/Hepatitis 2 (2·2) 10 (5·5)

Referred from other hospital/clinic 76 (84·4) 140 (76·5) 0·287

CI, Confidence interval; PRRS, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome.
Data are presented as n (%) unless otherwise specified.
* Difference was tested using Pearson’s χ2 test unless otherwise specified.
†Difference in age means was checked using t test.
‡Raw pig blood or potentially undercooked pig products such as intestines, stomach, uterus.
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(Table 4). In running set 1, the most likely cluster was
found within a radius of ∼39·4 km from April to
October (Fig. 3a). People who lived within the cluster
had a higher risk of contracting S. suis infection than
people living outside the cluster (RR 2·82). Using
PRRS outbreaks for locating cluster centroids, the se-
cond running set found two likely S. suis clusters. The
most likely cluster was diagnosed between March and
August with a larger radius (53·6 km) (Fig. 3b) with a
similar RR (2·86). In set 3, which included sex, occu-
pation, and history of eating high-risk dishes as cov-
ariates, we only found one human S. suis cluster
also between March and August (Fig. 3c). This cluster
contained predominantly the four male patient groups
with and without occupational exposure and history
of high-risk consumption. The greatest risks were in

men who worked in swine-related occupations and/
or had a history of eating high-risk pig dishes (RRs
from 3·78 to 6·0).

DISCUSSION

We examined the possible association between human
cases of S. suis infection and PRRS outbreaks in pigs
in the northern region of Vietnam using a case-control
design. The coinciding increase in human S. suis cases
and the number of PRRS outbreaks in pigs in 2010
has been reported previously [11], and we confirmed
this association in this epidemiological investigation
using logistic regression and space–time analysis. We
showed that human S. suis infection tended to occur
in areas with PRRS disease transmission in pigs,

35
PRRS

Control patients

S.Suis patients
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Fig. 2. Distribution of porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PRRS) positive pig specimens at NCVD, and S.
suis human patients and control patients at the National Hospital for Tropical Diseases, Vietnam, 2010

Table 3. Multivariable logistic regression analysis for 90 human Streptococcus suis cases vs. 183 hospital controls in
2010 in northern Vietnam

Parameter OR (95% CI) P value

Model not including high-risk consumption history (Nagelkerke’s R2 = 0·243)
PRRS exposure status (reference: no exposure)

Living in a PRRS district 2·08 (0·94–4·62) 0·07
Living in a district adjacent to a PRRS district 2·60 (1·27–5·34) 0·009

Male sex (reference: female) 6·01 (2·77–13·05) <0·001
Farmer/pig-related occupation (reference: non-farmer and non-pig occupation) 2·68 (1·52–4·74) 0·001
Model including high-risk consumption history (Nagelkerke’s R2 = 0·406)
PRRS exposure status (reference: no exposure)

Living in a PRRS district 1·65 (0·69–3·93) 0·261
Living in a district adjacent to a PRRS district 2·19 (1·01–4·75) 0·048

Male sex (reference: female) 4·55 (2·02–10·20) <0·001
Farmer/pig-related occupation (reference: non-farmer and non-pig occupation) 2·87 (1·53–5·38) 0·001
History of eating high-risk pig dishes prior to illness (reference: history not reported) 56·68 (7·35–436·95) <0·001

OR, Odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; PRRS, porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome.
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either in districts with confirmed PRRS outbreaks or
in districts adjacent to at least one PRRS-confirmed
outbreak. The spatial scan statistic has been useful
in investigating clustering in case-control studies for
malaria [17, 18], and sleeping sickness [19]. In our
study, we were able to apply the confirmed space–
time information on PRRS outbreaks in pigs to locate
clusters of S. suis cases occurring in human popula-
tions. Our scanning circular windows around the
PRRS outbreak locations identified a possible cluster
of S. suis human infection between March and
August, around the peak time of PRRS outbreak ac-
tivity in northern Vietnam. The cluster contained
predominantly men who had at least one exposure
to pigs either through occupational contacts or eating
practices.

The finding of increased risk for S. suis infection in
those living in areas adjacent to PRRS transmission
zones may be partially explained by the movement
of infected pigs and pork products during outbreaks.
Farmers frequently change marketing behaviours dur-
ing outbreaks, with early sale of pre-market-weight
pigs, or immediate sale of ill pigs as soon as symptoms
appear [20, 21]. In our focus group discussions with
community members in rural areas of northern
Vietnam as part of a larger study on raw pig blood con-
sumption [22], some farmers reported attempts to sell
sick pigs even after a trade ban had been imposed on
outbreak zones. Participating villagers from nearby
non-outbreak areas also reported that traditional prac-
tices of consuming raw pig blood continued despite
on-going swine outbreaks in neighbouring communes
(V. T. L. Huong et al., unpublished data). We included
in the multivariable analyses two main, possibly

confounding, factors; occupational exposure and eat-
ing high-risk pig dishes potentially contaminated with
S. suis bacteria. This greatly improved the explanatory
power of the logistic regressionmodel as reflected in the
higher Nagelkerke R2 value. However, since there
might be a significant bias in recall of eating exposures
between cases and controls, the results of both models
with and without this factor are presented for compari-
son in this paper.

With the recurrent pattern of PRRS epizootics and
its significant impact on the swine sector and farming
communities [10], there is a high level of social aware-
ness of PRRS (commonly known as ‘blue ear dis-
ease’). However, public awareness of associated
human health risks of S. suis infection remains low
[22]. By taking simple strategies such as safe practices
of culling, slaughtering, and cooking, zoonotic trans-
mission to humans can be relatively easily prevented.
Efforts to reduce both PRRS and S. suis infection
within pig populations through vaccination or other
farming practices are needed and would benefit pro-
duction output, farmers’ livelihoods, as well as public
health.

Since the first major waves of epizootic transmis-
sion in Vietnam in 2007, PRRS has become endemic
throughout the country, and it remains one of the pri-
mary animal health concerns for the pig industry [23].
In the explosive fatal outbreaks of 2010, over 77 000
pigs were destroyed across the country, a much higher
number compared to previous years [24]. Although
PRRS virus was clearly the major causative agent of
the observed morbidity and reproductive disorders of
the 2007–2010 outbreaks, experimental studies using
a Vietnamese PRRS virus isolate have failed to

Table 4. Space–time clusters detected from SaTScan by three running sets

Set Cluster* Group† Time frame (2010)
Cluster size
(radius km) No. obs. No. exp. LLR RR P value

1 1 n.a. 1 Apr. to 30 Sept. 39·38 24 10·3 14·54 2·82 0·0006
2 1 n.a. 1 Mar. to 31 Aug. 53·55 23 9·63 14·70 2·86 0·0002

2 n.a. 1 Mar. to 31 Aug. 53·89 30 15·94 10·65 2·32 0·0033
3 1 1 1 Mar. to 31 Aug. 53·55 5 1·5 20·05 6·00 0·00022

2 15 4·87 4·50
3 2 0·61 3·78
4 1 0·81 1·25

No. obs, Number of observed cases; No. exp, number of expected cases; LLR, log likelihood ratio; RR, relative risk; n.a., not
applicable.
* Cluster 1 is the most likely cluster.
†Groups are classified as in Table 1 for running set 3 only. Only four groups were included in the cluster identified from this
running set.
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reproduce the severe clinical syndromes seen in the field
[25], suggesting the involvement of secondary or con-
comitant infections that contribute to disease severity.
S. suiswas among the agents suspected of involvement,
as were numerous other virulent swine pathogens such
as classical swine fever virus, porcine circovirus type 2,
porcine parvovirus, and Mycoplasma hyopneumonia
[25–28]. PRRS might cause damage to swine

pulmonary intravascular macrophages (an important
factor in clearance of circulating bacteria), resulting
in an increased susceptibility to bacterial infections
such as S. suis [27]. Indeed, Hoa and colleagues showed
an increased isolation rate of S. suis bacteria in sick pigs
from PRRS-affected farms compared to healthy pigs in
non-affected farms (11% vs. 0% of pigs affected by sero-
type 2) in Vietnam [11]. Nevertheless, lack of data on

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3. Clusters of S. suis cases detected in humans in three SaTScan running sets. (a) Set 1: only human cases and
controls were used as input of the Bernoulli model. (b) Set 2: human cases and controls with porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome (PRRS) locations as centroid of the moving space-time window. (c) Set 3: human cases and controls
with eight groups of covariates by sex, occupation and history of eating high-risk pig dishes. Red dots represent human
cases (90 cases); black square represent controls (183 controls); pig symbols represent locations confirmed with PRRS
virus; purple circles represent the possible clusters constructed from SaTScan software. Cluster 1 is the most likely cluster,
cluster 2 is the secondary cluster. For each cluster, P value, time-frame of the cluster detected, log likelihood ratio (LLR)
and relative risk [RR; except panel (c)] are provided.
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S. suis prevalence in diseased pigs in farms unaffected by
PRRS in Vietnam precludes any conclusion on the link
between PRRS in pigs and S. suis infection in humans.

The main limitation of this study is the ecological de-
sign and lack of more complete and detailed data on
PRRS outbreak location, time and outbreak size and
the exposure of cases and controls. In addition, differ-
ences in outbreak response activities and sample collec-
tion procedures could lead to under-reporting and
under-estimation of the real prevalence and distribu-
tion of PRRS outbreaks. The ecological design of
this study provides evidence of an association, but can-
not conclude on causality. Exposure to PRRS for each
individual patient was determined using district PRRS
laboratory confirmations conducted at NCVD (group-
level exposure data). Consequently, contextual effects
within the shared environment (within-area variability)
could not be accounted for [29]. Whether or not an in-
dividual living in a district with a PRRS outbreak or in
a neighbouring district was exposed to PRRS-infected
pigs or pig products may have been influenced by a
number of individual characteristics. However, as
informed by previous studies [5, 6], individual data
on important variables including sex, occupation and
history of eating high-risk pig products were also
included to control for possible confounding. A pro-
spective case-control study which investigates the expo-
sures of cases and controls within a reasonable lag time
period can increase the accuracy of the results. In add-
ition, parallel investigations on S. suis prevalence in the
PRRS-infected and non-infected pig herds in the tar-
geted geographical region could provide more solid
evidence of the association between human S. suis in-
fection and PRRS outbreaks in pigs in combination
with genotyping of S. suis isolates in pigs and humans,
which could not be done in this study.

In conclusion, this study provides further evidence for
an epidemiological association between S. suis infection
in humans and PRRS disease in swine. Existing control
strategies and regulatory activities such as trade bans and
food inspection should be strengthened to prevent the
movement, selling and consumption of sick pigs in
outbreak zones and neighbouring areas. At the same
time, programmes raising awareness are also needed to
promote safe practices in the food chain production
and safe consumption in the community.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

For supplementary material accompanying this paper
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